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and then explained the object of our call,
CONGRESSIONAL.
rearing to Mr. lilaine's familiarity with
SENATE.
our land grants from his long service
in congress.
Secretary Blaine made
WAsnrvoTON, May 3. Senator Frye
every one feel comfortable by speaking irom the commiltee on commerce, rein the
most unpretentious manner, ported two important bills lirst, to place
not creditable lie American iner.-hanlie said it was
marine, enga.ed
SCORING SUCCESS DAILY.
that our government had so long delayed in the foicign trail", on an equality will
its compliance with the provisions of the a her nations. Tins, he proceeded to sav
treaty of Hidalgo. It seems almost in- is the bill known us the shipping league
A Committee of Delegates Headed by credible that you should have gone so tonnage bill. Shipping leagues extend
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.
without an adjustment of your along ihe gulf, Atlantic and Pacific coasts
long
RUMSEY
Mr. Joseph Calls on the House
aud the lakes. It has been reported by
grant titles. It hai now been forty-iwBtnre and ITactory,
Me Bala. Representations mad.
became
a
since
you
years
part of this the committee on merchant marine, ami
I
Committee on Irrigation.
Next door Seooud NkiI-.iiof Goods.
government; at the time of the acquisi- the senate committee on commerce
tion of that country no one dreamed il adopted it, but with a few amendments
Bine President Harrison Talks on the Land possible that so long a period would It is reported as an original bill. The
Diamond Setting aiJ
Praiitly
BURNHAM.
elapse and find your titles slill unsettled. co.- ol ibis bill, according to Ihe commis
Grant Question The Delegates
It shows how easy it is for a government loner ol navigation, would probably be
not to do anything. Legislation, though for the first year betwieu tf:.U0U,U:JU ah
Continue to Push Matters.
an actual necessity, is always dillicnlt,
S,.)(KI,uuO, and would increase, in his
and the larger the government the more opinion, within sic vears to iJo.OuO.ikll)
difficult it is ; the further oil' you are the $i).O0u,(W0.
Special Correspondence of the Xew Mexican,
Slill, he said, it would save
fle-least chance ou have.
the people of the United .states many milI by us. New Mkxico Delegation
The state department, said t ie secretary. lions for every million it would cost.
ESTABLISHED IN 1859
Ilia New York Avenue,
He also reported a bill to provide fo
Washington; May 1 , lain) ) had received a note from the Mexican
Thus far the most suecessful day of its government calling attention to the fact mail service between the United State?
that, the treaty stipulations had not been ami loreign slates ami to promote com
visit to the national capital was scored bv
DRALEK IN ALL KINDS Of
complied with, and he thought it was merce. It is an original bill.
DEALERS IN
ihe New Mexico delegation to day. After highly proper that Mexico should speak
The two bids were read the first and
with
s
second
to
the
tune
reference
matter.
and
The
on
its
the
a
at
conference
Kinds short
calendar.
placed
headquarters,
attention hud been called to this, enalors Vest and Coke, members of the
where
reports were
and Mr. Ulnine said he stood ready to en- committee, gave nonce that tin y were op
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE. ft. M.
as to the progress of the various courage
u
inevtry way any action that poseo 10 lie passage ot the bilis.
A resolution offered by Senator Mitch
matters, the delegation was sent to would bring us relief. In response to a
push irrigation matters. The party, few remarks by Gov. Prince the secretary ell, calling on the secretary of the treasand accom- repeated this kindly nssnranee, mid then ury for information Ms to ihe exports and
numbering twenty-eigxsked a number of questions as to our imports of gold ami silver during the
AND MOULDINGS.
called
on the
Mr.
by
Joseph,
panied
population; immigration and where il silver 18811, was agreed to.
CAOTFAOTVHBKo O
A
on
affairs.
of
number
comes from, etc., etc., epeakingin a manhouse committee
lulls were passed, among
imitation
We carry tlie Lurget mid
AMHurimont of Furniture in
Gen. Vanderver, of California, the chair- ner that evinced an earnest interest in them the follow ing:
A
misMon
of
bill
the
senate
lor
the
ihe relief of Nathaniel
the Territory.
delegation.
,
us
associates
a
his
cordial
and
gave
Pure-Lageman,
This viit concluded the morning work vlclvfty and the executors of Donald .Mc
greeting and although several other west- of the delegation and in the afternoon the Kay.
rruiu th. fautorj. ,.,.,!
A senate bill to amend the
ern men were there to speak by appoint- party found plenty todoin making friends
,m miy y.oiauu. Call am
owtlama.
3
ment, New Mexico was given precedent e. about the capitol. All feel highly elated Hon and boniest ail laws, providing lor
TRQTJ-BJ-,35of New Mexico" affairs. the selection ol lauds lor ediicationa
the
over
progress
Col. T. B. Mills was designated to present Hoth
directly and indirectly this visit is purposes in lieu of those appropriated for
New Mexico's claims at length and simply iroinif to do New Mexii o
great good. other purposes.
A senate bid appropriating .$50,000 for
made a general statement as to our needs Nearly all the eastern papers are saywords for our territory. the establishment of a proper light and
and demands, asking that Major Powell'N ing good
and
Star Hag signal at the mouth of the Coquille
Washington Post
plan of withdrawing reservoir cites from The
have halfcouinn articles on river, on the Pacific ocean.
entry be annulled and that the arid public New
A senate bill to establish additional life
Mexico, as has also the Phila
lands be donated to New Mexico with au1 'resB.
The statehood move saving stations on the coast of Oregon,
thority to use the same tow ard establishing delphia
tier own public irrigation scliemes. JNo ment is gaming daily. Our delegation is one at the mouth of the Bavue river and
one at Port Oxlord.
especial bill was pressed for passage. Gov rapidily getting together on all questions
A house bill to rectify an act of the
Stover. Judae Axtell. Mr. F. VV. Smith anout which Heretofore I here nave lieen
and otiiers alto spoke briefly on the sub' some differences, and before Saturday Idaho legislature for a wagou road be'
ect and everybody answered questions nisiht it is expected that every delegate tween Mount Idaho and Little Salmon
win join in a strong and united appeal for meadows.
freely put to them by the committee.
A house bill to submit the location of
Collection of Kent mud Accounts.
Cross.
.Before disbanding tne delegation will admission.
the county seat of Shoshone county,
diaft resolutions setting forth in detail its
TVPKW HIT Kit.
VOTARY PUBLIC.
Idaho, to a vote of the people of tliecountv.
views as to how the arid lands problem
WASHINGTON MATTERS.
A senate bill to establish a public park
hould be settled by congress. There
at i'agosa Springs, Colo., aud another
e
bills
different
are
some
twenty-fivno1"
.
IW.
SANTA TK, N.
NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA.
.
Kaat Nlde of rlaaa
prk in Colorado to be called the Kuyal
before congress, all aiming at the same
end. The subject arouses deep interest
Washington, May 5. Delegate Smith, Arch park.
ncfSE.
though the farmers' alliance is making a of Arizona, has introduced into the bouse
S3. S. OKI8WOLD
M. m. CAKTWRIGHT.
Mr. Hopkins (111.) called up the motion
hot fUhtagainstany action. Major i'owell a resolution requesting the secretary of w ar
to
to
transmit
house
to
the
the reports that
table the motion to reconsider the vote
is decidedly in the minority here. Last
night New Mexico's delegation was rep- have been prepared under the direction of by which the house yesterday refused to
chief
ollicer
the
of
the
of
order
the copyright bill to engrossment
over 100 members
resented in a caucus
signal
army upon
of congress, and it was decided that the climate of Arizona aud New Mexico, and third reading. The speaker ruled
DKALKRB IN
Powell's methods are impracticable, and together with such tables, parlicularly of that the time allotted to the committee
w ill
OF
MEXICO.
require too much time and money to rainfall, temperature, evaporation, and all on judiciary having expired it was not in
other matters aH relate thereto, with such order to call up the motion till business
carry them out.
from
alterations
and
additions
as
that
committee
conis
under
corrections,
again
ON TUB PRESIDK'T.
CALLING
may be deemed advisable bv the chief sideration.
Does
call
most
successful
buatoa.
the
general
that
and
bauklu(
lultnit
Probably
The house went into fession as a comp.trfln.g. of th. public
signal ollicer, who will also express his
'
any delegation ever made upon the presi' views as to the value and importance ol miltee of the w bole house on the diplo- L. SPIEGELBERft. Pres.
W. G. SIMMONS. Cathirr
dent of the nation was that scored by the said tables of temperature, precipitation. matic and consular appropriation bill.
and
the;r
Alter
etc.,
the
committee
rose
evaporation,
known
bearing
well
for
long
r.pon
th.
New
Manufacturers
noon
Mexicans
at
Gov.
W. r.
Agent,
tne subject ol irrigation and water storage. aud the bill was passed.
Prince had arranged it beforehand w ith
A joint resolution was passed appronominations.
were
Halford.
There
tedious
no
Secretary
$1,0,00,000 for improvement of
priating
The president sent to the senate the the
BUT GO TO THE
waits. In three minutes after entering
river from the head of
Mississippi
the White house grounds the delegates following nominations: John S. Dur- the pusses to the mo'Jth of the Ohio
filed into the president's private office ham, of I'eiinsvlvaiiian, United States river, buch stun to be immediately avail
e
Aim agents In Santa Fe for "OUR BEST" Flour, the
and formed a
about the presi- - consul at San Domingo; Isaac Ullman, able.
lentiai desk, vviiiiettiis was going on assislant appraiser of merchandise at
finest flour in the market.
uoinerence reports on public building
President Harrison was greeting a vis New Orleans ; David E. Bryant. United bills for buildings at Ashland , Wis., (limit
CREAMERY
PEA.BODY
for
AND SHORT ORDEE CHOP HOUSE.
States
district
renowned
the
eastern
world
judge
itor and he made short work of it,
We keep in stock the
iuu,uuu;, and t;edar Uapids, lovta, (limit
of Texas ; Henry T. Whiting, of New
were agreed to.
turning promptly toward the New MexBUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
tlou.uuiil,
Pfeah Oyatera, Plnb, Gam. and rnnltrjr or all kinds a spenlalt.
icans. Gov. Prince stepped toward him Vork, member of the Mississippi river
The conference report on the OklaOpen lajf ami Mifht. The Bent took- - In the City, and il.llKhit Wallers.
Store.
and in a few words explained the objei t commission.
homa town site was presented, but no
Class Bakery in Connection with
A
The lat.lv will he U. piled with the lie- Ihe markele afford. Mee furulahed
ot our
at Washington, touching
action was taken, and the house adrooms, Itlltlard Hall and Wine I'arlora In eonnectilu with Keatanrant. Ha
SENATOR BECK DEAD.
upon the president's acquaintance with
journed.
supplied m ith Ihe liest Wine., l.liuor and Clears.
unsettled land grant matters, and intiTim Cluytou ."Vlurder.
The
Mr.
Statesman
that
Harrison
could
Dead
at
mating
Kentucky
Drnpa
possibly
Little 1ock, Mayo, The proceedings
rind it agreeable to speedily call the attentit. lialtlmore & I'otouiac Station.
ol the
tion of congress to the subject.
investigation
In
We
sell
lUrw
committee
were very sensational.
Manufacturers of aft grade" of hUh explores. Good always fresh.
Harrison's
James
response.
May
4.Senator
president
v
Washington,
consume
w
to
James Salter, the man
small quantities
ho is
In a frank, open and business-likman B. Meek, of Kentucky, dropped dead in to have discovered tho murderer supposed
ST., DENVER. COLO.
office 1453 AKAPHOE
bnrg.colo.
ol Geu.
&
Colorado's
Potomac station at 4
prosperity. Telephone 1.
ner the president spoke at considerable the Baltimore
By lupportlnj Colorado manufacturers you Insure
told about the same story, imo'clock yesterday afternoon. He had just Clayton,
length on the subject. He saii some- arrived on the limited express from New plicating Thomas Hooper as the murderer,
that was telegraphed troin Jefferson villa
thing should long ago have been done by York and was accompanied bv his daugh last
night. James Hooper corroborated
of
wile
Mrs.
to
tioodloe.
Goodloe,
Major
adjust these claims. As he ter,
congress
much of the evidence given by Salter.
of
marine
the
States
United
He
18J8
corps.
understood it, it was simply a question of
During Mrs. Hooper's examination she
the methods to be adopted ; some were in got off the train with the rest of the pas- denied ever having heard ol or met Salter,
with
walked
his
and
San Francisco St., S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
the
sengers
daughter
favor of one thing and some another, and
f'his afternoon her son, in the presence
so the matter had been put off from time entire length of the platform aud through of Gov. Eugie aud olheis s.iw' Salter aud
to time. While it was a dithuult problem the gate leading to the station proper. called him by name. They conlessed
still it were better to have them settled, He seemed to walk with an effort and to some time ago of acquaiutan e in Los
SOL. LOWITZKI & SONS
even if they had to be settled w rong, than breathe with labor, but these symptoms Angeles, where Salter aud Hooper lived
not to have them settled at all. The state were usual accompaniments of exertion in the same house.
.hare removed th.tr
with
some
him for
months past. After
lepartment had received a communica
ltud ludiauu.
tion from the Mexican government touch passing into the station the senator and
and were
bis
Ciibyenn'k, .May 5. The cavalry regiing these claims, and the president said his daughter stopped, who had joined bya
private secretary,
brought
ment stationed at Fort Mcluuuey has
tie now had before him. some data on
A
home
few
wordsthem
to
take
been ordered to hold hseif in readiuess to
them furnished by the interior depart caariage
tMPWKTim BHD JOtUSKB OW
were exchanged witn regard to the bag go into the held at any tiiu. The restment, which he was considering, but
senator
when
the
turned
gage,
suddenly
lessness of the Cheyenne Indians at the
to a New and Commodious stand on
as yet had
not made up his
mind fully what he should do in the pale aud with the remark, "1 feel dizzy," UosebuU ageucy in Montana is the cause.
fell
of
arms
his
into
the
companions.
premises. He added that there were also
Tcai C) clone.
a number of railroad grants that required I'hev could not support his weight and
lie dropped to the floor, where he swooned
Wilus Point, Texas, May 5. A hurThe bent stock of Horses and Carriages in tlie town. Hacks
attention, and Baid he would endeavor awav.
ricane struck here at 1:3J ftaturday, aud
to do all be could toward bringing about
and Omnibuxse.s promptly furnished, day ami
was
daughter
naturally alarmed every house in tow n is more or le.s damthat final adjustment of all such claims andHisscreamed
n ijf lit, for tiains and private uxe.
for help. Willing hands aged. Two persons weie killed outright
wind) seemed to be so essential to the were
numerous, as the station wasciowded aud several injured, one tut nil v.
welfare of the western states and terri
at the time, aud the limp and helpless
tories, and would, If he thought he could
tiody was borne into Ihe office of the staaccomplish results, gladly send to con- tion
Box of Safety Mutches free to Suiokors of
master.
Great excitement ensued
gress a special message on the subject.
witn tins Kindly expression rinuini! and although it was apparent that he was
half a dozen messages were imm
cheerfully in their ears the delegates then dead,
shook hands with President Harrison iiately dispatched for physicians ami all
remedies at hand were applied without
and passed out.
Ten minutes were spent in viewing the avail. Dr. Chamberlain was the first
artistic beauties of the famous "east physician to arrive and he was soon fol ARCHITECT antCDNTHACTOR
THE PICTURESQUE
VALLEY.
room" at the White bouse and then the lowed by Dr. Wells and others, but there
was nothing to be done. Superficial ex
called
upon
delegation
amination only was possible at the time,
SECRETARY OF STATE BLAINE.
but this was sufficient to satisfy the physiANTONIO
U.
rcuaadlae
The brainy secretary greeted the vis cians that death resulted from paralysis of
1 hav. nn.n.d
Largest aad Host Complete Stock of Genera
Comfortable Hoatelrt. ou th. Upper PwNia, aear Coop.r.
was
news
The
to
the
heart.
where toml-t- a aud th. oltlten. or New Hexleo will
cordial
a
telegraphed
with
of
shake
itors
the band,
.very Moouavdatlo
Carried la the Entire Southwest i.
FIGURING?
while enjoying an outiug In this delightful spuu
capitol and spread like wildfire to all CLOSE MODERN METHODS!
Judge Axtell introducing them by name the
sections of the city. Representatives
as they came forward. When be had
SKILLED MECHANICS!
Daily Btafe to and from Olorleta ou th. A., T. & S. F
Breckenridge, Caruth, Stone and others,
sized np the party be jocosely inquired : of the Kentucky congressional delegation,
on ap-"Are you gentlemen going to force con repaired to the station at once and ar- PI.ii. and Specifications farulohed
pllOav jn. tOET.spuuuenw auuvueu
gress into admitting you as a state?" ranged for the removal of the remains to a
Santa Fe, N. M.
Jude Axtell said we demanded justice, more suitable place.
Lower 'Frisco Street,
GLOItlETA, N. M.
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tory." The two provisions must be construed as in pun materia. The one as to
ofthe members presthevoteof
s
of those present must moan
s
areama-jorit- y
ent provided that the
of all the members selected. In
follows
1. That the
homestead exemption no other way can the
provisions be
clause in the bill of rights, instead of fix- harmonized.
4.
ing a minimum limit to the amount of
the exemption, fixes a minimum of
Upon the next point Mr. Ross is for
once right in his construction. Section 8
2. That section 11 of article 4 "con- of article 6 clearly means that if the gova
of
the legislature
fers upon each house
ernor is impeached he is to be suspendod
judicial from the exercise of his ollicial function
dangerous and
until he is acquitted. This may be a
power."
3. That section 7 of article 5 "pracvery dteadful thing from the point of view
tically destroys the veto power elsew here of a man w ho has been a governor, and
,
given to the governor."
who has, perhaps, some
though,
i. That section 8 of article 5 "implies delusive hope of being a governor again,
that the governor may be summarily sus- and who has had some education in impended from ollice on the mere prefer- peachment matters ; but it will be diffiment of articles of impeachmeut."
cult to convince anybody else that there
5. That "it is impossible at this time is anything dangeroiw in this provision.
to make a correct and satisfactory ap- I wili take up no space in showing why a
portionment for the election of members governor who has been impeached should
of a constitutional convention and the not be allowed to act as governor pending
state legislature."
his triid, but I call attention to the fact
0. That the proposed constitution fails that similar provisions are U) be found in
to take any step tow ard the establishment the constitutions of Alabama, Arkansas,
of the American punlic school.
California, Colorado. Connecticut, Flori1 will consider each of these objections
da, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Michigan,
in the order in which 1 have stated them Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, Nevada,
separately, a method which will doubtless New Jersey, New York, North Carolina,
commend itself to you as a lawyer.
Ohio, Rhode Island, South Carolina,
Texas aud Wisconsin.
1.
5.
As to the homestead exemption clause
Mr. Ross is Incorrect in his statement
I must admit that personally I am not
at all satisfied with it, first, because I do that it is impossible at this time to make
not believe in exemption laws generally, a correct and satisfactory apportionment of
and second, because it partakes of the the members of the state legislature. The
nature of legislation and does not proper- constitution which we are discussing
I know of no do"s make a correct and satisfactory aply belong in a constitution.
reason why men who incur debts should pointment and upon one of the best bases
be allowed by the law to retain any por- possible, the registration of voters made
tion of their property from theircreditors, for the last general election in 1888. This
and have no doubt that under exemption registration was not made with any view
laws, frauds have been and will be per- to such an apportionment, and may be
any fairly taken as trulv representing, the
petrated which more than
possible benefits to unfortunate but de- proM)rtion of population in each county.
A constitution should If there is any injustice in the apportion
serving debtors.
be the "fundamental law of a state, con- ment of representatives it is asrainst the
taining the principles upon which the Republicans and not in their favor, f
government is founded, regulating the inclose herewith a recent editorial on
division of the sovereign powers, and this subject published in the Daily Newdirecting to w hat persons each of these Mexican of this place, the statements in
powers is to be confided, and the manner which are correct, aud which contains the
in which it is to be exercised." Mani- figures of the apportionment and of the
festly a constitution Bhould not undertake registration uhii wlncji it was oasea.
to legislate, but should set ont the
restrictions and limitations upon the legWe now come to what is probably the
islative power which are deemed neces- most serious matter referred to by Mr
I
reasons
sary and proper. For these
Ross, and that is as to the public school
believe the clause in question to be ob- question. He has no fault to find with
1 opposed it in the conand
the general provisions in the constitution
jectionable,
vention, but found myself in the minori- on tiiis subject, Binl you will find by an
I
do
and
small
a'
and
minority,
very
examination of articles (, 10 and 18 of
ty,
not believe that any convention in any the constitution that nothing more could
western state or territory would agree be asked bv the most ardent supporter
with mo.
of the public school system. Hut Mr. Koss
But the reasons urged against this pro-v- i says in efi'ect that tho legislature would
ion by Mr. Ross are puerile. He says do nothing to carry these provisions into
that it is an "unlimited homestead exemp efi'ect, and in support of that assertion
tion clause,"
is an invitation to dis- poinlstotheallegedtact that previous leghonesty on the part of the debtor, and can islatures in the territory have refused to
not but result in oppression aud wrong to puss a good school law. There is nothing
the creditor," and "amounts to an un- in the history of New Mexico to justify
limited statute of limitations."
his assumption that our legislature wonld
All this is pure nonsense growing out of he inimical to public schools. There is
the writer's ignorance of the subject. The not a hint in his whole letter that there
most common provision to be found in is
any school law whatever in exrecent western constitutions on this sub- istence "in New Mexico. On the contrary,
ject is like that in the Colorado constitu- he undertakes to give, beginning with the
tion, which is that "the general assembly year 1887, "a brief recital of the history
shall pass liberal homestead and exemp- of the efforts to procure the establishment
tion laws." This leaves the matter abso- of public schools by the territorial legislalutely without any limit except that which ture." From this, the inference would be
the discretion of the legislature may im- that no such schools had been established.
pose, and is open to all the objections Is a suppression of the truth in such a
urged bv Mr. Ross. If this is a serious matter as tins to be rated any higher than
defect iu our constitution, it is one w hich a direct lie? We have had a number of
w e share with a number of other states,
excellent laws on the subject of public
which have thus far escaped entire ruin schools, in 1884 a general law on the
in consequence thereof. If the clause in subject was passed, which is on the statute
and in force, which is an imquestion were entirely unlike any iu other book
constitutions, or if it could be shown that mensely better law than those to the
similar clauses elsewhere had worked defeat of which Mr. Ross refers. I send
great mischief and had been the means of vou herewith a copv of a recently pub
"oppression and wrong to the creditors," lished compilation of our school laws, from
would be reason in what Mr. whicii you can judge of the disposition of
then th-Ross savs.
New Mexican legislatures toward the pub
2.
lic schools. The bill introduced In the
last legislature, over which such a lament
Section 1 of article 4 is as follows :
is made by Mr. Koss, was a crude,
"Kach house shall have power to pun
instrument, far inferior to the law
ish inn members for disorderly behavior. gested
in
prepared and intro
already
or for absence without permission of the duced, as Iexistence,
now believe, with no hope of
of all its
house, and by a vote of
for ttie purpose oi
but
being passed,
its members to expel any member, but
serving as a basis oi abuse oi the ttepuoli
not a second time for the same offense ; to cans
ot the territory, who were largely in
enforce obedience to its process, and to the
majority in the legislature, by partisan
not
extending politicians oi the Koss stripe. Koss nar
punish by imprisonment,
beyond the session, any person not a rates how the bill was passed in the house
member, for contempt or for disorderly ami substantially deleated in the council
behavior in its presence, obstructing any bv numerous amendments offered by
of its proceedings or any of its members Messrs. Catron and Prichard. One of the
or officers in the discharge of their duties; most ardent
supporters ot the bill in the
or for any assault, threatening, or abuse
told me that upon its nrst m
legislature
of a member for words spoken in debate; traduction iu the house he had examined
but such punishment for contempt or dis- it can Hilly, and suggested to those having
orderly behavior shall not bar a criminal the bill in charge almost every oneof the
prosecution for the same offense."
amendments which were afterward made
The portion which Mr. Ross condemns in the council, but he said that
is evidently the clause w ith regard to "any
would
him
not listen to
they
assault, threatening or abuse of a mem- He
he was willing
said
that
ber for words spoken in debate" to vote for the bill, even if not amended
would
what because if it were defeated, there would
One
suppose from
he says that this was a most extraordinary be an outcry against the legislature as
and novel provision, but similar clauses
and opposed to public
can he fonnd in the constitutions of schools. He was certainly
right in this
Georgia, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, prediction, and 1 believe that many ofthe
South Carolina and West Virginia anil votes given for the bill were for the same
perhaps others, as I have had no time to reasons which he indicated.
make an extended and careful search on
There is a
attempt in Mr.
this point. The language used is almost Ross' letter tocunning
convey the idea to you
identical with that in the constitution of that that
portion of our citizens whom he
West Virginia. Such arguments as Mr. calls "Mexicans,"
is opposed to public
Ross presents could, with equal propriety schools, this is not true,
the majority
and force, be urged against the creation of the
"Mexicans" are poor or
of any legislature whatever. The powers in moderate
circumstances, but are as
of the legislature must of necessity be of
desirous of education for their
eagerly
thn most ample character, and there is children as
any people in the world. They
always the possibility of snch powers be- know that their children can not hope
ing abused, but we know from experience to obtain that education except iu public
that very rarely are they abused. The schools at the public expense.
They
reason of this is obvious, and is to be will
always be tound substantially united
found in the fact of the direct responsibilin favor of the establishment and mainte
ity of, the legislators to the people who nance of adequate public schools.
created them.
I object to the use of the word "Mexi
As Mr. Ross has seen fit to refer to an cans"
applied to any of our citizens when
act of the last legislative assembly of
so UBed as to carry with it any implies
as an "atrocious libel law," evi- tion of a difference between them
and
dently for the purpose of castingsome dis- "Americans."
There are no citizens of
credit on the legislature, I invite your at- the United States in any part of the
tention to the law, which you will find on whole country who are more patriotic
page 14 of the Session Laws of New Mex- or more firmly attached to principles of
ico for the year 1889. There can be no
liberty than are these "Mexicans." They
doubt that you, as a lawyer and a law are
as thoroughly "American" in feeling
to
fail
will
discover
maker,
anything and sentiment as any of the people on
"atrocious" in the law.
the Atlantic slope ; and if poverty and
3.
centuries of life remote., from the great
It is true that the constitution reqtiires centers of civilization have kept a porfor the passage of a bill the vote of a ma- tion of them uneducated, that is their
jority of all the members elected to each misfortune but not a fault.
Mr. Ross finds fault with the school
house, and that the clause as to the veto
tax clause of our constitution in section 5
power in terms reqtiires the vote of
of the members present to pass a of article 9, and pretends that it is uncerbill over the governor's veto. But is it tain. There is no uncertainty whatever
certain that ttiese provisions have the in it. It provides! in effect, that there
effect su.'gested by Mr. Ross? He says shall be an annual tax of no less than
hut a bill miaht be passed over the gov- 2 '.j mills upon the dollar on all the
ernor's veto by a less number than is re- property in the state, to De disquired for its original passage before the tributed , in proportion to the number of
veto. Section 18 of article 4 provides children-- and that there may be an anthat "No bill shall become a law nual tax not exceeding the same amount
except by a vote of the majority of all the upon property in towns or cities or school
members elected to each house." Clearly districts of not less than 1,000 inhabitants.
this in applicable to the vote by which Iu other words, all the property in the
any bill becomesa law, whether before or state is to be taxed equally for the support
after the vote. It is a cardinal rule of of a general system of public schools, and
construction that constitutions and stat- those districts of not less than 1 ,000 inutes are to be so construed that effect is habitants w hich so desire may lew an
to he given if possible to the whole in- additional tax upon the property iu the
..,
strument and to every section and clause. district. .
inasmuch as Mr. Ross has seen fit to
"If itifferent portions seem to conflict,
the nMirts must harmonize them if prac- pnblish his letter with the evident intent
ticable and lean in favor of a conetrnc-tio- n to discredit our legislatures, the convenwhich will render every word opera- tion of last year and the Republicans of
tive, rather than one which may make New Mexico, I feel justified in taking the
liberty of pursuing the same course with
tome idle and litigatory."
Limitations, the present letter. His is the first subCooley's Constitutional
stantial attack that has been made on oar
page 68.
Such a construction as that given by constitution in the press of the territory,
Mr. Ross would Vmake the words of the and should therefore be promptly anclause above quotedvas to a majority ot ull swered. I can not believe that what he
the members elected, "idle and nuga has said can have had great weight with
I will not attempt to follow him in detail, but will bo as brief as possible. Con-- !
densingnndsnmmarizinKhiH objections to
the constitution referred to, itwillbe seen
that they are six in number, and aro as
-'
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state commerce aud prohibition

will not hitch.

We are getting lots of free and favorable
advertising. Let the (mod work go on.
Chairman Qcay will not resign. Nobody thought he would, lie knows what
be is about.
Reed and Ingalls would make a mag-- '
niticent and fiery team for ISO- -, and would
win the race.
The motto of the free trader is "make
everything cheap." Correct, but what
earthly use are cheap things if the people
have no money.
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to

you, but there is enough in his letter to
nrnrlnoo notltot hit,,, of on !inlfiur,rlln ini- pres8ion on the mind of any impartial
person unacquainted with bun, his peculiarities, and his objects in life. This 11
my reason for addressing to you (hi
hurried and perhaps unsatisfactory communication. Very renpectfuhv,
F. W." Clancy.

1UL

CJ1E1M

UlatT

sec-et-

is

on the war path, and the lawyers and
judges of California are rooming high.
Sarah will stand no fooling.

The Kansas I'emorrttts

will not enter

into an alliance with the Farmers' alliance in that stale tit the coming elections. Remarkably tine thing that for
the Farmers' alliance.
was no labor demonstration in
Russia on May 1. The czar did not want
one and that settled it. A paternal government very often saves great inconve-

There

nience and much trouble,
Mr. Clahkson's head is level. He protests against the creation of the profession of office holders under the opera
civil service law.
tions of the
He is right. The people do not want it
either.
.
A member of congress writes the
as follows from Washington under date April 30 last: "Your delegation is certainly having most remarkable success ; the change in general sentiment toward New Mexico is surprising.
Sec. Noble takes great interest in New
Mexico matters ami is well posted concerning them, and the hearings the New
Mexico delegation lias hail before committees of congress have all been productive of good results for your territory.
Very much good for New Mexico lias already been accomplished by your delegation and the future will show it. You
can count on my active support of any
measure mat will benefit New Mexico."

y

'

y
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ME. CLANCY

TO MB. STEDELfl.

The Xtw MhxiCAN publishes elsewhere
in this issue a letter addressed to Hon. f.
H. Struble, chairman of the committee on
territories of the house of representatives,
by Mr. F. W. Clancy, a well known attorney of this city and a member of the
constitutional convention. The letter in
question treats of the statements made by
of New Mexico, in an
Ross,
open letter to Mr. Struble, n herein Ross
protests against the admission of New
Mexico as a state under the constitution
framed last September.
Mr. Clancy is all that Ross is not. Mr.
Clancy is a gentleman, a close student,
an excellent lawyer and a man of probity.
He is scrupulous to the highest degree
and honorable and trustworthy in every
relation of life. lie is the president of
the New Mexico Bar association, and well
acquainted w ith the needs, conditions,
politics and people of New Mexico.
The letter written by Mr. Clancy is
calm, dispassionate and shows close
study and thorough knowledge of the
questions treated. The letter also fully
and unequivocally sho .vs the statements
made by Ross iu his letter to Mr. Struble
to be untrue, to lie based upon the grossest ignorance and conceived in falsehood
and brought forth by personal vanity and
political venom and spite.
Mr. btruble will no doubt give Mr.
Clancy's letter the fullest attention and
consideration, as it deserves such in every
respect. Mr. Clancy by argument, fact
and truth disproves fully and unequivocally every statement made by Ross, and
gtibmits the matter in such a clear and
comprehensive manner that it is tound
to have a good and beneficial effect upon
Mr. Struble and the other members of the
house committee on territories.

Choice

to

the1oiu.Tstruble.

Mr. F. W. Clancy Answers
Bobs' Letter to Mr. Struble.

Ex-Go- v.

The

Stands Convicted
Using Falsehoods and Exhibiting
Dense Ignorance and Personal and Political

of

Venom.
C.

30,

1890.

Dear Sir: My attention has just
been called to the recent publication by Mr. Edmund G. Ross,
nrnor ot JNew Mexico, oi a leuer ac
dressed to you by him under date of
March 31, 1H90. The letter appears to
have been written in response to a re- onest from vou for a statement ot the
Hutanna whv an enabling act should not
be passed for New Mexico, and of the
facts as to the opposition to tne enactment of school laws. It is devoted to at
tacks npon the people and legislature of
the territory and upon tne constitution
framed by the convention which met in
this city in September last. As a citizen
of New Mexico, as a Republican, and as a
member of that convention, tho result A
the labors of which is assailed by Mr.
Rose, I f el it a duty to make some answer to bis statements, anil to point out
to yon some of the perversions of facts
frith wuWl be has filled his letter.
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COUGHS
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CURES
Wasting Diseases
Wonderful Flesh Producer

Many have gained one pound
per day by its use.
Scott's Emulsion is not a secret remedy. It contains the
stimulating properties of the
Hypophosphites and pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, the potency of both being largely
increased. It is used by Physicians all over the world.
PALATABLE AS MILK.
Sold by all Druggists.

Chemists, H. Y.

S00TT & BOWNE,

iNl

Ita tnnerlnr excellence Droven In million of
homes for more than a quarter of a century, It
Is used by th United dtaua uovernmeHt. In
domed by the dead, of the Great Universities a
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
RKO, C. ntESTON,
Attorney at I. aw. I'romot anil careful attention
sriveu to all business Intrusted to him. Will
praetlce In all courts of the territory.

KAI.FH K. TWITCHKLI,,

BpieRolberg block, Banta Fe,
ew Mexico.

Attorney at Law

THE PELTON WATER WHEEL

MAX KKOSTf
Liw. Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.

at

ATTORMKT

niven the hlRhest efficiency of any wheel
In the world.

GEO. W. KNAKUKL,
office In the Bona Building, Palace Avenae,
collections ana seareuiuK nues a specialty.

4m

EDWAKD I.. BAKIXETT,

Office over

Lawyer, Sauta Fe, New Mexice.

second .national nana.

HKNKY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice iu the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention Riven
to an business intrusted to ms care.
t. r. conwat. h. e. roeiY. w. a. hawk ma.

PELTON

Varytug from the fraction of one np to

VI and Yb
home power.
Incltwed In lroucae and ready for plpecop--nectiou- s.
llneqnaled (or all kinds ol light running
machinery.
Warranted to develop a given amonnt of
the water required by any
power with une-ba- lf
other. Send for circular. Addresx

The Pelton Water Wheel

T. B. CATSOM.

T. W. CLANCY

PHYSICIANS.

J. H. SLOAN,

Co.

M. I)..

er

Physician andburoron.
DENTAL 8URUKON8.

E. W. L'ENGLE, M. D., D. D. S.

A WEAK MAN

Can now cure htmiell of the deplorable results
of early aliune, aud uerfently restore hi
(Iri'at, AiiKtrnliHii
vigor aud vitality by the onrea
of huptlenn
The remarkable
Remedy.
and
eauet 01 nervoua debility
private com-

Mainplrg out quackery.
plaint are everywhere
The inedictue, a phvxieiau'a gift to mili'oriug
humanity, will be aent free to tbup aflllcted.
Addrew
OR M B. TAYLOR,
8U9
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gau

These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on taw eawf
el of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest
Za addition to the above there are
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CLANCV,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery
Sauta Ke, New Mexico.
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MABIE,

MEXICAN
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Keeps on hand a full assor ment of Ladles' and
Children's Fine Shoes; sis-- lie M.Hllttm and the
Cheap grades. I would cail especial attention to
my Calf and Light Kip WALK Kit Boots, aboe
for men who do heavy work and need a soft bat
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, substantial, triple soles aud standaM screw fasten
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to.
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WILLIAM WHITK,

BANDErTS

Warranty Deeds Given.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

Devotes his entire attention to the practice of
Dental Surgery. Ollice hours 10 to 12 and 2 to 4.
Rnoiu l;( Hotel Capitol building, Palace avenue.
Successor to Dr. Metcali.
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iiuslness intrusted to our care. Practice In all
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An Idyl of the Hail.
Epoch.
The transition from long, lingering and
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Kiillrnti.l train,
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an epoch in the life of the individual.
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the memory and the agency w hereby tl
out v uM,
Proprietors of the
Ti'W'hins.', Imril work,
'ooa neaii.n nns neen attained is gnite
V Hlltn tl TOM.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN
fully blessed. Hence it is that so mud
IlHshiui? drummer,
is heard in praise of Electric Bitters. So
DKNVKK. COLO.
'Cross the
feel
many
Awfully lmrriil, butthey owe their restoration to
a
t
lias
smile.
use
150,000
of
to
the
Capacity
the great alterativ
health,
Muiital ma.slt.
aim ionic. 11 yon are trouiiiHl with anv
it out,
Found
disease of kidneys, liver or stomach, of
on
'I lie Walnsh Rnnte.
long or snort standing, vou wi nnre vhnd
CELEB HATED PILSENER BOTTLED BEER a Specialty
relief by use of Electric Bitters. Sold
A Nasal lujecttor
at 50 cents and il per bottle at C. M
Lcal Agent. It. HAN l.KY.
Free with ech bottle of Shiloh's
ureamer s drug store.
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
Motto of the science healers" Where ;reaiuer.
there's a will there's a way."
Brought to bay The hound.
Of the old school "Where fliere'd
a
there's
pill
The spinster's motto- - Never too lute
pny."
to men.
The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer,
tTALTHrTJt EXEnCISE.
Of Bourbon. Ind.. savs: "Both mvoolf
Advice to Mothers.
,0nly a fpw months airo those romDinir. mm. and my wife owe our hves to Sehiloh's
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
ZiXZ
.Sr9 ""I"" PH"5'- d('li(,e. Pal'" sickly
Dr- - P'ce'sworldlfauiea
Consumption Cure.
always be used when children are cutting
All kinds af Rnash aud Finished
Umber; Texas Floorlni at the loaest Uartct fr'.ee; Wla
teeth, lt relieves the nttle sutlerer at
P'UmP'
Aunt wary ueruia, now would you once
A lao
rounmen'"1'
; it produces natural,
carry ou a aettaral Transfer hnslnea and deal In Hay and Drain.
by
quiet
sleep
" Favorite Prescription " fs an
ike to have another little sister?
relieving the child from pain, snd the lit
re, orative tme
nnd as a mutator and
O.Ike nt-n-r A., T. V s. F. 1 pot.
Bertha I'd like it elt enough, nnlv tle clierub awakes as"bnghias abutton.
MOrOr Of IlincHnnill
nf nn r
I'd want her to bp oMer'u I am.
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
Aunt Mary Why?
S.nd;il B PO'Uy fe remedial ftfront, and
only (rood rpsnlt. if
Bertha liecause thon she'd have to relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
n,'led- - by an "iwrlenoed and
It fr?0Si,p01
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
Phy""'inn- nnd
to woman's give up some nice things to me.
delicate orfranuntion. Itadapted
n nelher
is purely vegetable
arising Irom teeming or olliei
in Its comnosit on and nrr.,oii
,
We Can and Uo
causes. 1 wenty-hv- e
cent a tartUe.
any condition of the
to ,he whole
Former! Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has
" rtn-,-8"n"
been fully demonstrated to the people ol
The song of the early lawn mower is
h)
A.
J0?: ','"' n''eepers. nursinif mothers: this country that it is superior to all other uow heard.
blood
diseases. It is u
preparations for
Favorite Prescription
the latest
for
cure
positive
syphilitic poisoning,
Foppiug the question is simply prelimi
an appetizing "or'
dn'.nTnsr un"la'i
"leers, eruptions and" pinnies. It purities
it
medicine for women. tonic,
the whole system and thoroughly builds nary to questioning tho pop.
ni,i h .w.,L:....D,'Z
Sold by A. C. Ireup the constitution.
that it will five Mtisfact o
The Pulpit and the Stage.
land, jr., druggist.
Rev. F. M. chnuit, pastor United Breth
viuuvu uu iur luuny yean.
church, lihie Mound, Kits , sins: "1
P.
I see that a man in Ohio has been sent ren
Copyright, 1888. hy World's Dis. Mca Ast'M.
(eel it my duty to tell hat noi.d'TS Dr.
'AM rKVWCI;0 ATKKKT.
I
I
l
l
KANT
to the penitentiary for making change,
f N n
King's New Discovery has done for me.
remarked the cigarette editor.
My lungs were badly diseased, and my
For making change? That is not a parishioners thought I could live onlv u
K 'nnnufnetur- m of n,
lew weeks. I took live bottle of Dr.
. tun-crime, is it inquired the picnic editor.
nf'mcuv. for
1 CaUrra
WSSlS
It is when you make it of pewter and King's New Discovery and am sound anil
la the Umd.
lead, exclaimed the cigarette editor.
wil,i:aining twenty-sipounds in Weijtt."
Arthur l.ove, manager Love's Funny
Folks combination, writes: "After ii
Pimples on the Face
TYPE-WRITER
Denote an impure state of the blood and thorough triul and convincing evidence, 1
are looked upon by manv with suspicion. am confident ir. King's New Discovery
STANDARD, and embraces the latest
Has been for Fifteen Years
Acker's Blood Elixir will remove all im- lor consul) ption, beats 'cm all, and cures and
highest achievements in inventive skill. Sknd kor Catauxiuf..
1 lie creates!
and
else
leave
even
when
the
'i
fails.
smoot
purities
lung
complexion
LAW.
AriultMtlS
and clear. There is nothing that will so kindness 1 can do my many thousand WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT,
Catron, Knaeliel & Clancy,
thoroughly build up the constitution, puri- friends is to urge them to try it." Kree
ltd ward I.. Hartlett.
fy and strengthen the whole svaten.
Sold trial hollies attj. M. Creamer's drugstore.
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr., Uegular sizes 50 cents and $1.
K. A. Flake.
Geo. IV. Knaebel.
druggist.
KK. Twltnhell
Obesity induces to inactivity. That's
You have no objection to accepting a
Max. Krnat.
probably why the fat office never seeks
Geo. C. Preston.
tract, have you, my young friend? said the man.
off
MMUUfftCtUl
the kind old gentleman to the boy on the
PlIYSICIASS.
corner.
It improves your memory to loan a
K. H. Lonswlll.
No, sir, answered the vouth. accfntinir friend
$5, but it destroys the memory of
I
I.
tne proiiered gilt, but 1 can tell you riniit
Hloan.
J.
now it aiu't a going to do any good. I'm your friend.
DKNTIMTM.
a stipe at a theater.
WATCH REPAIRING A SPCCIALTY.
A Sore Cure for the Whisky Habit.
P. W. Wauley.
French Tansy Wafers, the Ladles' Friend.
Ur. Livingston s .Antidote lot tiie liquor
" tirt.li! Ket irlnt and all kinds i.r S leg Machine 'Jiu tie.
Ab Hum wf Npeclar.1.
amt Kve lllasaa.
HDKVKVORS,
For female irregularities of all kinds, habit, will cure any case of the use of
aad ttrt-l- t
fhotoarai'hlc Mewl or (inu
no matter what the caose, and for the liquor drinking, from the mod' rate
Wm. White.
in
to
from
drinker
to
so
such
the
ten
as
women
iltunkard,
endure
suffering
many
at cerluiu periods there is nothing equal. thirty ila s. The untidute can he given
KINKS.
I he wafers are made from
pure drugs es in coffee without t lie knowledge of he
First Nation 1 Hank.
pecially imported by us and the recipe is person taking it, ami the cure w ill follow
Second watl nal Hank.
used by one of the most celebrated phy just the same as it he was taking, it
sicians ol trance, who in twenty years ol his own choice.
lNSUKAOB lUKSl'S.
It will not injure the health in any
never had a single case they failed to relieve. Sent by mail securely settled on way, if you have a loved one in
Wm. Berber.
i u: tM.A'.v,
.ower of the tmlut, or a friend you
the
John Oray
receipt of 2. To be had only of the
to
would
see
like
to
send
us, and
rescued,
Livingston Chemical Co., Portland, Ore
MKltl'H,NTS.
get a trial boltle, and you will never re.
gon.
I"
w
ill
the
it
amount
small
cost
you-A- d
gtet
u
Btab, Wh ilesl nerchandlsn.
Whatever may be the market fluctua
Iress Livingston Chemical Co., Porttions in other things, k is a fact that land, Oregon, and mention this paper.
GKOCKKIK8.
will soon tie going up.
parasols
,
Kmmn-tW. N.
No. 6.
Why Will You
Shiloh'a Catarrh Remedy,
Crtwrls;ht St Grlstrold, Mo.
Cough whm Shiloh's Cure will give
8. H. Beaty.
Trice lucts. 60
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and you immediate relief.
W, P. liobltn.
Canker Aloulli. C. ivl. Creamer.
els., and l. C. M. Creamer.
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OUDROW & HUGHES,

i

Proprietors
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Barrels per Annan.

ADOLPH J. ZANG, Cen'l Mangr.

Travi-lini-

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico.
trade
center, sauitarv. archepiscopal
see, and also the military headquarters.
BAHTA JT BOUTHKRN AND DENVER & RIO It is the oldest seat of civil and
religious
GRANDE RAILWAY COS.
When
Scenic Route of the Wost and Shortest line to government on American soil.
Colo.
and
Denver,
Colorado
Baca
the
Cabeza de
Springs
faeblo,
penetrated
valley of
Santa Kr. N. M Fell. 1, iwn
e
ibM
he
lound
banta
Kio uriiude in
Mall and ItxyreMH No. 1 and l Daily except
Fe a HouriHlung Pueblo village. The hisSanday.
first European settlement was
:M am Lv tory of its
Ar 8:45 pm ... .Santa Ke. N. M...
10:45 am
lost, with most of the early records of the
6:40 pm
Kspanola
T 2 05 pm
8:08 pm D... Herviletta
territory, by the destruction of all the
:30 pm
..Antonlto.Colo... 6:00 pm
archives in 1080 ; but the earliest men10:8f am B
Alamosa.... 8 i:2r pm
9:1)0
tion of it shows it then to' have been the
La Vet.
pm
7:40 am
10:55 pm
am B
CncharaJo
capital and the center of commerce,
12:55 pm
Pueblo
8:40 am
authority and influence. In 1804 came
2:45 am
2:06 am ..Colorado Springs..
6:00' am
the first venturesome American trader
Denver....
Lv 11:00 pm
9:20 pm Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:00 am
forerunner of the great line of merthe
.. 0:4.) pm
.St. Louis.
9:00 am
who nave made traffic over the
chants
8:30
am Lv
Ar 4:00 pm 2dd.Deuver,Colo....l
in its celebrity.
Fe world-wid-e
Lt 10:80 pm .. ..Chicago, 111. 2d tl d :tP an Ar Santa
THE CLIMATE
am ....Pueblo, Colo .... i.uo aw v
Ay 2:46
5.20 am Lt
Saliiia
10:25 pra
of New Mexico is considered the finest on
8:00 am Ar
Leadvllle
Lt 7:45 pm
The high altitude in
the continent.
41 2:45 am ...Pueblo, Colo,.... 1:00 am Lv
sures dryness and purity (especially
5:00 am
Saliila
1000 pm
6:30 pm
10:00 am
..Grand Jc
adapted to tae permanent cure of pul7:15 pra 8alt Lake, city, Utah 7:40 am
as hundreds will be
9:10 am Ar monary complaints,
Lt 6:40 pm
Ogdeu
9:15 am Lv
witness,) and by traveling from point to
Ar 6:80 pm 2d day Ogden
7:45
Ar
desired
2d
J)V 60 am San Francisco,
pm
temperature
day
point almost any
The altitude of some of
General freight and ticket olllce uuder the may bp enjoyed.
in
inforthe
all
where
comer
of
the principal points
plaza,
Capital Motel,
territory is
mation relative to through freight and ticket aa fnUwcaKfltltjl Fa. 7.(147! Pnnt.llln
rates will be cheerfully given and tbiough tickets sold. Free elegant new chair cars santa He to 7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
Cuchara Juuctlou. Through Pullman sleepers 7,587; TaoB, 6,950; Las Vegao, 6,452;
between Pneblo, Leadvllle and (igden. Passen- - Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 6,704 ; Albu
Denver take now broad gauge Pullman
5rs forrsfrom Cuchara.
All trains now go over querque,
4,yis; socorro, 4,oo; ias
Comanche pass In daylight. Berths se wed by Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; Ft.
Gen.
Johnson.
Chab.
Supt.
telegraph.
Stanton, 6,suo. ine mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
CLOSING OF MAILS.
T. M. for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
P. H.
A. H.
4:15
7:30 48.9
Ma liclosing going east
degrees; 1876, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
7:30
Mall closes going west
48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
12:06
10:34
Mall arrives from east
5:60
Hall arrives from west
1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
the union, the ratio being as follows.
New England, 25; Minnesota, 14; SouthMethodist Episcopal Church. Lower ern
States, 6; and New Mexico, 3.
tton Francisco St. Rev. (i. P. Fry, PasDISTANCES.
tor, residence next the church.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
Presbyterian Uhurch. lirantHt: Kev.
tieorxe (i. Smith, Pastor, residence Clar- 869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from Albuendon Gardens.
Church op the Hly Faith
querque, 85 mi'es; from Doming, 316
Kev. miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Lot
Upper Pa.' ace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oron), resi- Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San Frandence Cathedral St.
cisco, 1,281 miles.
ELEVATIONS.
Congregational Church. Near the
The base of the monument In the
Tniversity.
grand plaza is, according to latest uoirect-e- d
measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
FBATEKNAL ORDERS,
level of the sea ; liald mountain, toward
MOHTBZCMA LODOE, No. 1, A. F. A A. the northear t and at the extreme north
UaRI'WAkK.
M. Meets en the first Monday of each month. ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
FE CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A. 12,601 feet above sea level; Lake Peak, to
SANTA
Meets on the second Monday of each
W.
A. McKenxie.
Masons.
the right (wh ire tiie anta ie creeK nas
month.
K. It. Franz.
FES OOIHMANDKRT.
No. 1, its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
SANTA
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday (Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua rna, 6,480;
rUHNirnKK.
of each month.
La Baiada,
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION, Cieneuuilla (west. 6.025:
& MafTner.
of
Ke
Warner
creek
of
Santa
No. 1. 14th degree A. A. S. R. Meets ou the third 6,514 ; mouth
(north
Saudia mountains
Monday of each month.
Pena
6,225;
Blanca),
A
CLOTHING
GESTS'
FURNISHING.
No. 8, I. 0. 0. f.
AZTI.AN
LODOE,
(highest point), 10,608; Old Placers,
Meets every Friday night.
mountains (south),
ft A NT A FE LODOE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets 6,801 ; Los Cerriilos
i1. Hplwgwllierig.
first and third Wednesdays.
5,684 feet in height.
imiMiiiisra.
ORRMANIA
LODGE, No. 6, K. of P.
POINTS OF INTEREST.
Meets id and 4th Tuesdays.
W. 'remer.
O.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Fill form
There are some forty various points of
Bank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
more or less historic interest in and about
GKNEKAL 1WKKCH IND1SK.
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS. OF AMERICA. the ancient citv :
Meets second Thursday in the month.
The Adobe Palace, north side of the
Ae Gold,
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2867, U. 0. 0. 0. F.
Wnl. l.owltzkl & Hon.
Dlazs . has been occupied as an executive
Meets first and third Thursdays.
anc
V.
A.
first
No.
W.
1680.
0.
GOLDEN LODGE,
manbion since
the
governor
8,
MHCKLUNKOl'S,
Meets every second aud fourth Wednesdays.
(so far as the data at
CARLETON POrlT, No. 8, U. A. R., meets captain general
ae
oternnn
F. Schnepple, Bakery.
first anC third Wednesdays of each month, at nund reveals) being Juan
Tue Plaza Onate and De Vargas made
men naii, soutn siae oi me piaza.
A. Klrsehoer, 3Iet Nhop.
triumphant marches over tins beautiful John dinger. Undertaker & Kmbalmer.
oasis, the one in 1591. the other in 1693.
A. Boyle, Florist.
Church of San Miguel. Erected in the
J. Wel'nier. llo.,k Store.
16th century ; destroyed during the Pueblo Grant Klveuburr, Nursery, Ice Merchant.
revolution of 1080; rebuilt by order of
Fischer tt rewlng Co., Brewery.
"The Marques de la Penuela, " in the
D, M. Chase, Photographer,
vear 1710.
G. Schauuanu, shoe Merchant,
J.
in
the sol. Lowitikl
The oldest dwelling house
ft Hon, Livery Stable.
near
is
San
United States located
Miguel Dndruw A Unithes. Transfer
Teams, Coal
the
was
before
built
church. It
aud Lumber.
Spanish
I tTr. atrvnrtti.
tlnnUteotb
H.
W.
torpid
Slaughter. Ilrber.
an ttaa dlgMtiT organ, refu late 111 conquest.
The ancient cathedral's walls are graxl
n
HOTKLS.
BBequalod
M)wit sustt
mod
a
instead
and
grand
ually crumbling
ANTI-BILIOMEDICINE, ern stone structure is uuuuing. xue uiu
Palace Hotel.
cathedral was erected in 1761.
Exchange Jlotnl.
ifki malarial dlatrlet their Tlrtnea ar
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
Widely reeognlced, a they posstu po
JKWKI.KttS.
liar properties in f reel ug t h e ayatena
as
used
a
and
by
military
point
strategic
that poison. Elegantly tug-a-r
revolted
when
the
Indians
Puehlo
they
S. Hpltz.
d. jDomall. Price, SSeUk
J. K. Hudson.
againBt Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
the enemy alter besieging tne city lor
CHOP HOUSK.
days. The American army under
O0ce, 44 Murray St, Nmv York. nine
in
old
Fort
constructed
John Conway.
Marcy
Kearney

!illL

of

-

worn-out.-

HE SANTA FE BAKERY
I3read, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
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Sold Everywhere

1846.

CAKPKNTUKS.

Fort Marcy of the present day is garA. Windsor.
risoned by three companies of the loth
W. a. Gibson.
U. S. infantry, under command of Captains Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
Slmn Fllger.
Duggan, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting', a feature of military
Architect and Practical Builder maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points of interest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
WATER STREET, near Exchange Hotel.
"Uarita," the military quarter ; chapel and Bnffering from the effects of youthful errors, early
wasting weakness, lost manhood, etc., I will
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the doc&y,
end valuable treatise (sealed) containing full
church museum at the new cathedral, the
for home cure, FREE ot charge. A
particulars
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our splendid medical work ; shouldThe read by every
nervous and debilitated. Address,
man
old
is
who
rare
its
with
works
of
Lady Guadalupe
FlroC F C FOWLEO. Hoodua. Conn.
of art; the soldiers' monument, monur,
Kit
ment to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by the G. A. B. of New
conducted
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital,
&
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
Cabinet Making of all kinds, and repair- school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
ing done promptly and in first class man- of Our Lady of Light.
ner; Bllng and repairing laws.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
Shop, fonr door belowonSehnepple's,
"Frisco Street vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
I afcing
in the divide en route ;
Kueblo,
rock, up in picturesque Sauta
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nanibe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
turquoise mines; place of the assassinaISANDENELEC'inlCTRUSi tion of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
or the ancient cliff dwellers, beU pueblo,
tP.rrtuitedPEflT 1HTTSR MA
kKrT;Vl
CL'RKall('iirBl((euMor
yond the Bio Grande.
t
r- in
tLKmrcTRDSSinM'nKLa
HK1 AlKKR.civiDB InraNTltKun
THE CITY OF SANTA BB
Prfcl
Antittrtr niTUR. U'nrn with RuitlM
tTi n(fkt ud tUr. This Him IfafnllnneoiTtbtDe 8oloee.Iur is making a steady modern growth ; has
Hhtrt'a
SoUttrietlr uo MerUn.
MIIIy.
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
and enter'mmtmmmammmitAm
city. Her people are liberal
mmimtm ni ;
enCURES
prising, and staud ready to foster andhavundertaking
Sxkaaatlra, Preanarara De.
.erreVeMllty,
courage any legitimate
AU
cay. Partial er Tetal IsaaeMBey,
ing for ite object the building up and imWEAK-aa- u
provement of the place. Among tho
or
mind
of
tai
arlahuj
Tr
ka
body.
present needs of Santa Fe. aud for which
MEN
ffarlaf wen Ww Wssasi s aid veakseas that ban
liberal bonuses in cash ot lands could un.naia la yatbMlspr4eata eaa
For LOST ar FAILING: KANFOOD doubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
rly oa a amedy aau
testetaalaa
terauaeat
to kaaltk aad
Osanal and KERV0US DSBIXITY a canning factory; a wool scouring plant
rriee,
by
aull
Bod
and Hind, ffcct:
Wsakaess or
aeearely ealeL
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
jor jciroraor jsaosaeainuidoroiina.
?ld
Haw
i
MAfUOOP
atyWlaa.
fill!
and may b relied oi,
The
7S(
latU
Sislml.
at
cost
.yrerieaasi
of
ntta.
I
,.Urp
is in demand good wages.
ju .jibi.Trf Hi sipmioTBD obiuks rARn or body. living
n tsthe aMtet ef tae Mtdttml Pntu.u
is reasonable, and real oroiieity,
inm HIUMel ranlfa OnatrlM. Write Una,
kM a
Laeoratery jr
both lnmde and suburban, w fttaadily
Speonlo.
9. Mtb Ma, Maw Terk Cln

W. G. GIBSON,

TO WEAK MEN

SIMON FILCER

Contractor

RUPTURE
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Mexican Filigree Jewelry
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I cannot marry you, said the ballet girl
A river never clears without settling,
to the dude, hut I will be a
but it is different with the fellow who
Not a sister to me ; don't say that.
' jumps the town."
No: I was going to say that 1 will be a
Census laker
hat is your occupagrandmother to you.
If

Your

l.ivir Hemlnds

Yon
ull pain or sliatp twinges
in the right si'ie, or b ucath the duxter aliouldur
blale, accept the lemiuder as a warning, aud
regulate tue organ without lo-- s 01 tlin. , by the
use of
Stomach Bitters. The above
syu.ptons are usually ac oinpuuied by yeii.w
neBH of the skin, constipation,
furr.'d loneue,
Burner oi tue sioinxn, si k neauacne ana
hut a iefur,u Is pioniptiy in- mnruiuK i.nu-esiliuicu oy inu iinierr., me i,est possioie siidsii
tuie lor iaio el. bun Dill, hui other suuer.
tent and hurtful Urut rri.nuo'isly deMgua ed
Diiiousucss.
hs ruiucuies
Appetiteaiiu ..lies-tloare restored, aud the bowels resume act.viI', wueu nil lniptu- - is given to the functions oi
i,
inedi inc.
enlth by this sierliuit
which also has the en" ct of enriohiug and pud-- f
v i in; tue i lr illation, and f.irr (vIul' the svstein
against malarial lufectiun in air or water, lt is
also hUlil., beuclicial lor rheumatisui, kidney
auu oiuuuer trouuies.
Of its existence by

i

tion?
Census Giver
store.

My wife runs a milinery

Job I'riutlue;.
Merchants and others are hereby re
minded tiiat the Nkw .Mexican is pre
pared to do their printing on short notice
aud at reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing now going out of town should
come lo Hie Nkw Mexican oflice. There
in no better excuse for sending out of
tow n for printing than there is for sending
away for groceries or clothing. Our merchants should consider these things. The
Nkw Mexican is acknowledged the leading paper of this section. The patronage
Maxie Clever actor, that Buskin, eh? of the people will enable us to keep it so,
Did he touch you.
What are you doing now ? asked one
Saxie (uiourufullv) Yes for five do!
lais alter the performance.
youth of another.
I w rite for a living.
A Duty to Vourself.1
What do you write?
It is surprising that people will use a Letters to father. Washington Post.
common, ordinary pill when they can secure a valuable English one for the same
YPK OFKKR YIIO WEALTH
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a By giving you the current information
positive cure for sick headache and all necessary to intelligently utilize your
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
means, ror $1.00. 1 tie Kansas Uity
easily taken and do not gripe. Hold by Weekly Journal
n
paper,
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
complete in every feature necessary to
he had for 1.00
can
it
make
Economist How can you afford strawper vear. Those who have received this
berries at this season of the year.
valuable wilier during the campaign need
Spendall Oh, I make my "washer- uo introduction. To all others we say , try
it. Hand your subscriptions to ttie pubwoman wait another week for her pay.
lishers of this paper and lie will forward
Notice to the Public.
same to us. Journal Co.. Kansas City,
Mo.
Santa Fk, N. M., March 24,1890.
The following rates take etlect March 25,
THTS PAPER is kept en file at E. C
:
&
B.
F. Ii. K.
1890, via A., T.
agtncy, 64 and 65
19 50 Dake's advertising
First class limited to Kansas City
27 60 Merchants'
Exchange, San rrancisco,
First clans limited to Chicago....
24
60
First class limited to St. Louis.
Cal., where contracts for advertising can
W. M. Smith,
be mud" for it.
A
Agent A., T. 8 F. R. K. Co.

ONLY!
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BERGEB,
state Ins IS ance
os

MINING EXCHANGE.
Snnta Fr,
New Mexico.

the new Mexican
I

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

Prvtm dispatcher,

territorial news, tho
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by tu
late -- 8th

Tho

Tho
New

Printing
prepared to
to all kinds of legal and
work at the lowest rate and
to the satisfaction of patrons.
Blx new steam presses
are kept constantly in mo
tion.
is fully

com-merc-ial

win- -

For Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vitalizes It never fails to cure. 0. M.
Creamer.

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

bat it

The oyster may be shellfish,
knows when to shut its mouth.

Com-

man mav have an eye for dollars
Aud vet posess no nose for scents:
The Very latest stylo in Kerhles
Is small, yet some think 'tis immense.
A

A donble-shulU-

of cards are used.

-

BETTER THAN GOLX)
RESTORED TJEIi UKAlil U.
yean I suffered from boils, eryslpeli
and other blood affections, taking durlrg
medicines with
great quantities of dWerent
out giving mo iny perceptlblo relief. Fiiendt
Induced me to try 8. B. 8, It Improved me from
ree start, and alter taking several bottlos,
stored my health as far as I could hops fat
years.
my age, which is now seventy-fivMas. 8. M. Lucifi, Bowling Green, by.
TrrfV on Blood and skin Diseases mailed .tree.

loi

well.
o

plete, first-clabindary connected with the establishment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descrip
ttonsof blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept
ss

f"-

ft

Is lire Worth Living?
Not if you go through the world a dyspeptic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a positive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
Guaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
Digging mt
A spring openiug
choked-u- p

ieKisla-tiv- e

rHE:-- : BEST:-- : ADVERTISING:-- : MEDIUM

lirst-clas-

The first man of bis race
ner.

r

The
oldest, lnt,
most reliable and
trongest paier iu New
Mexico. Publishes AitHOciated

Path-Finde-

BuMer.

R. HUDSOTJ.

25

swm' spmnci co

ensues when two packs

ly

la

Aiiaou, Ga

lew.

.

Bneklen's Arnica Sale.
Th best Balve in the world for rjti,
bnuses, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
cornsi and all skin eruptions, and positively enres piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisf action,
or money refunded. Price 26 cent per
box. FcrsalKby O. M. Oreamtr.

eoa-stant-

.

a

m urn only!

nnoiTllfe

ADDRESS

For 10ST or F AltINO MAraOODi

ami NERVOUS OEBIXITY
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Excesses in Oldoi Voting
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The Daily Hew

DISTRICT,

RIO HONDO MINING

Cumin Assuming a Lively A aped
ami tlie Country Looking uj
in iienerul.

MONDAY, MAY 5.

Abmit fiitj- - nipn are now beinfj engap;l
iu ronstrni'iintia road from a point near
Arroyo Meco up tlie canon to the group of

C. M. CREAMER
A

The

Wtolwl m

BetaU

ft

mines owned ly Frazer and Toet Bucket
Co. The distance is about sixteen miles',
trouh a thick pine forest. The canon
viiriea from 300 to 000 yards in width and
ihrout;h it runs the beautiful stream
known as tlie Hio Hondo. The mountains on either side arc from 500 to 1,000
feet high, and from one end of tho canon
to the oilier gold is found at grass roots
and the dirt gives many colors to the pan.
What hiiR been a great hindrance to the
drveh'piiii nt of the mines in this district
has been tlie luck of a good outlet to the
railroad, which is now about to be overcome. The. new road from ArroyoSecoto
Tres l'iedraaon the 1). & H. U., is now
about completed, with a splendid bridge
acrosH the Kio ijrande.
Machinery, costing several thousand
dollars, is now awaiting transportation,
and will he moved and put in operation
at the mines j'ist as soon as the bridge i
ted. The new road will also prove
a tioon fur the farmers of this section who
heretofore have been able to realize bin
m ill pro:lis ou their fruit, grain and
Water for irrigation around rtrrnyo Reco
abundant and large tracts of laiKl have
been brought under cultivation. Land
here is not burdened with troublesome
titles, and the fact that it is a line grain
and fruit iiruducini seclion makes it
retain that with new roads and the de
velopment of aojncent mines it will settle
up iu the near future.
A number of prospectors from Arizona,
California and Colorado recently arrived
here and have pitched their tents in the
U o Hondo district.
Tlie Copper Aup Mining company is
making preparations ior an increase in
its working capacity, and its mines will
be in full operation within a fortnight.
The Copper Age camp is beginning to
assume lare proportions. A neat build
ina i now being put up there for Mr. A
of the
llelnhensteiii, superintendent
woiks, and the camp is a busy scene.
A large number of persons are expected
to visit the U10 Hondo district shortly.
There is no liolel here at preseut, and accommodations are scarce. A hotel either
at Arroyo Seco or the camp would do a
good business.
19
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We
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in ntock a line

Article of every
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line of Impurt-- d
f'liri.rs Jt Imported
Ca.lif'irniu Wines
and Bruudies.

it Cull

At tlie Census Office.
A reporter for the Ntw Mexican called
at the ceiiBUs otlice to day and found Supervisor Sanchez and Clerk Newhall very
busy making out a listnf appointments.
The plans of districting as previously
published iu tlie New .Mexican have been
returned from Washington fully approved
by Superintendent Totter, with a side
note Hiding that this is an exceptional
case, reflecting mucli credit ou the work
of Supervisor Sanchez.
liona Ana, Lincoln, Grant and Socorro
counties are behind in sending in applications for positions as enumerators. This
will cause a delay in making the appointments, and unless applications come in
very soon it will be necessary to makeup
a list for thoe counties. It seems that
the idea prevails that there will be tint
little compensation for the work of enumerators, but tlie supervisor recommends
that outside of live or six of the larger
ton us, the maximum price will be $ti per
day, the enumerator paying all expenses.
As census taking must be commenced
Juno 2, it is very necessary that applica
tious be sent in at once.

Cverybod; admit we carry tit
largest stock in tlie territory
In our line, !nsfiii ntlj
we defy compel ition in

quality or ill

MONTHLY WEATHER
Santa Fe,

EEPOET.

N. M., April, 1880.
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Cures Tcrti-.rv- ,
MnrciiHs'.i'.TVii.itic Rheums. ist. Tain t in tho iionc-i- , I'airn in the
Head, back of tho Nock, t'lecratod Sors
Throat. Syphilitic rash. Lumps and contracted: Con's, Stiffness of the Limbs, anl
eradicates a!l d. stare from the system,
whether caused by ind'sen.ti nfor abu-i- e
of Morcury, having Iho b'. Kid puro and
liealthv.
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Look after San Francisco street, clear
it up and improve it, and that quickly.
at the opera house
Said Kasha
Go and see it. It will give you a chance
of spendiug a couple of hours very pleas

antly.
The directors of the Chester Mining
company held a business meeting this
ifternoou in the ollice of the secretary,
Mr. John Gray.
The John Gray Hose company will give
a benefit ball at the opera house, Thursday night, May 8. Tne boys should have
a good patronage.
Ileuular monthly communication of
Montezuma lodge No. 1, A. F. and A.
M. at Masonic hall this evening. Visiting
brethren are cordially invited.
Santa Fe county's court house, that
cost $1)0,000 and could be put up and furnished for $30,000, needs a coat of paint.
More expense, and useless expense at
that.
Abe Gold has been awarded the ron
tract for doing the hauling for the Q. M
department from the railroad depots to
Kort Marcy and quartermaster's storehouses.
Hon. Adolf Seligman, who ought to be
a good judge of dry goods, says Zerlina's
skirts iu the sacred opera, Fra Diavolo,
cost at least $2.) a piece. Well, he ought
to know.
It Is expected that work on the Industrial Indian school will be finished early
iu June, and that the building will be
turned over to the federal authorities
about the middle of June.
A match game of base ball was played
yesterday afternoon on the college
grounds between the Brothers and a
picked town nine, resulting in a score of
10 to 8 in favor of the former.
A "hard times" social will be given at
eventhe university building
ing for the beuefit of the M. K. church.
Mush and milk, colfeeaud doughnuts and
ice cream and cake. Invitation extended

.00

.00
.00
.00
.00
.00

T
.00
.00

'AT.

40.
41.
40.
36.
30.

.00
.14
.26
.00

OPERA

HOUSE.

ID. IB.

Fra Diavolo Presented by the California
Opera 4'Ompany
The California

Opera

company

twm,

9

POWDER

Zer-hn-

r,

fresh Meats,

FKEE

AND PROMPT

DELIVERY.

Onr goods ur all PKKSM and guaranteed
Just as represented.
otice.
Notice is hereby given that the partner
ship heretofore existing under the firm
name of Cartwright & Uriswold, is this
day dissolved hy mutual consent. 11. Ii
Cartw niiht will continue the business at
the old stand aud will pay all outstanding
obligations. Either member of the firm
is empowered to make collections.
H. B. Caktwkight,
E. S. Gkiswold.
Santa Fe, May 1, 184(0.

OFFICIAL WAIFS.

Fresh plum pudding, at No. 6.
Fine Mc Braver whisky at Colorado ea
loon.
Try the Monarch wax beans, at No. 6.

Fresh supply of cream cheese, at No. 6.

John McCullough Havana cigar, 6c, at

Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
material and machinery whon you want
tine ion pnntintf or hianii hoolr work.
Granule, a new breakfast dish, at No. Ii.

GRAY'S OPERA HOUSE.

THIS PAPER is kept en Hie at E. C
Hake's advertising agency, 64 and 65
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
l ;al., where contracts lor advertising van

TWO NIGHTS ONLY,

BUSINESS NOTICES.

TTOU

COSTUMES!
ELEGAN1

SCENERY!
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(.9.
04.
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.00
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46,
34.
82.
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ine month.

excess or deficienc y iu Temperature
x.'li'O
since .Innuary 1
23, K.
IT." nillnu Direction of Wind
5,004 miles
Total M veimnt of Wind....
extreme Velocity of Wind, Direction, aud Dale
Total

AND
(IN INCHES
TOTAL rBECIl'lTATION
FOR THIS MONTH IN
1886. .1 33
1882.. .26
1877. .1.83
1887.. .74
1883.. .11
.22
1878
JH73
.26
1888. .1.42
1884
1874. 1.71
1879.. .48
188!).. .44
.05
1S80..1.38
1880
1876.. .83
1881.. .98
1876.. .32

1872.. .14

-

Ten Itoi iul

(iSDH Law.

There is seldom a day passes that Santa
Fe is not visited by strangers who come
here for the purpose of spending vacation to enjoy the salubrious atmosphere
mid view the picturesque scenery. Many
of these visitors are sportsmen who de
Ik'ht iu spending a day or two occasionally in the mountains with rod and gun
anil for their benefit, as well as the public
in general, the Nkw Mkxican publishes a
brief extract of the territorial game law:
The limiting season closes May 1, and
until September 1 it is unlawful to kill
deer, turkey, quail and grouse. The
ing teason begins May 1, and lasts until
November 1. The law permits the taking of fish with hook and line only.
Seines, nets, explosives aud drugs are expressly prohibited, under heavy penalfish-

ties.

A Talk with B. M. Foree.
Mr. R. M. Foree, who has been the
manager of the baths and hotel at Ojo
for several months, is in the city

on business. He reports the baths
and hotel doing a good business, and as
TJisre ar now goosU
wall yatroaiMd.

PERSONAL.

AT

OLINGER'S

UNDERTAKING

Silver Wyandottes,
Light Branmas,
Houclans.

HOUSE.

E. Yoxall, DenAt the Exchange:
ver; J. T. Hagan, H. T. Kendall, Kendal1. City, J. B. Hemingway, Jackson,
Miss.; E. V. Emanuel, San Francisco;
Gravel
Roofing
Mrs. Priterson and son, San Francisco; Tin, Tar and
P. M. Dolan, Las Vegas.
PLUMBIHG AND CAS (HUNG,
J. M. Cleek, of Chicago, and J. A. Kel-le-y
Lowe-t
of
Y
T.
N.
and John
Oneida,
Ryan,
prices aud firt class work,
are visitors to Santa Fe, stopping at the LOW ICR 'FKftCO ST., 8 1NTA Fit N. M
Palace.
Mrs. Lehman Spiegelberg took the train
for a visit to relafor Albuquerque y
tives in the Elbow city 011 the Rio Grande.
The old reliable merchant of Santa
H. T. Kendall aud J. T. Hogan, of the
Pe, has added largely to
Kendall Mining company, returned this
his stock of
morning to the camp on the Chama.
Stipt. Johnson, of the Santa Fe Southern, started this morning via the D. & R.
G. on his trip to the Pacific coast.
Mr. Archibald Carr and D. M. White
will leave this evening for a visit to El
Paso aud Old Mexico points.
And those In need of any article
Jack Young, w ho has bean spending
la his line would do well
to call oa him.
several days iu the capital, left this mornfor
in
his
Cerro.
home
ing
ON SAN FRANCISCO STRFET
D. B. Chase and wife were passengers
on the north bound narrow gauge this
FLOWERS.
morning.
J. K. Minium, of Las Vegas, spread his
All lovers of Flow-ar- e
autograph on the Palace register yesterare requested to
day.
end for a hand,
ome Illustrated
Mr. H. Llndheim left this morning for
Catalosue of Plants
a short business trip to Albuquerque.
nd Flowers to
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Caperon, of
L. Russell,
Boston, are guests at the Palace.
Chas. E. Jones, of Pueblo, is in the
city, stopping at the Palace.
BROADWAY FLORIST
II. 8. Steele, of Kansas City, is registered at the Palace.
DENVER, COLO.
Saml. Griffith, of Philadelphia, Is at tie
Palaco.

Oronnd Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scrap.
Drinking Fountain and Imperial Kg,
Food. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fe. N. M.

JNO. HAMPEL,

FURNISH NG GOODS

NURSERY

:-

-:-

STOCK

-

Ever offered In the west,

SEND FOE SPRING PRICE LIST 1890
IW Satisfaction

Guarantced.jrjrJ

GRANT RIVENBURG,

j. w.

-

Propr

r,A.2sr:ir.
DEALKR IN

Tombstones & Monuments
AND IRON FENCING.
I

First Class Material and Especially Low Prices.
16 West 6th St.,
PUEBLO, COLO

OBALBB

IB

HlAlRDWlARlE
Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
BEKNAJtDINO BACA.

JURE D. SENA,

3jC

J.

& SB1TA,

FACTO It Y MO. 6.

Manufacturers, Wholesale aud Itetall Dealer

Domestic and

In

Foreign

Cigars!

Factory and Store, EAST SIDE OF PLAZA,
.
Santa Fe,
16,

Postofflco Box

New Store!

N- -

M.

New Goods!

AT THE OLD STAND.

I take pleasure In t ailing atlemln of tbe publle to my stock of

Dry Goods and Clothing,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

& Fancy Groceries.
Staple
dut
hue; everf
hf

No
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worn,
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nor Hale
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ABE COLD,

Lower San Francisco St.

For Sale and to Rent.
ESTATE AND OTHER PROfEBTY.

TO LET.- - House of six rooms on east side of federal grounds: best location In Santa Fe: area
aud water. Weu.d be routed furnish d or udl'uruisheU at v ry rtas' iiaule rates. Ato three
rooms enjoining, ouly (lo. Several other suites ol room.-- , offices aud houses, Iroui 7.6tl to30 pet
mouth.
FOR SALE At grea' bargains, some of the most desirable buildlDg sl'es In Santa Fe; also
four aud one-hal- f
and twelve acres ilots nt ar canitol bulloiuit; also wt-- locattd six rooms real
deuce, stable and ou houses, one acre of x round lu high ttaie oi t'ultnaiiou, uumberhss choloe
snaoe
lrnit
and
ire, s, berries, asiaiagus Leu, etc., iu perieit order; also a plot oi lanu on
bearing
1'alace aveuue. ruuuluit thr .uuh io Ban Kruueisco street, aud about 100 ft ft east of olata. belmr
ouo oi the very best loeatious lu the oily for improvemeut with hotel, opera house, etc.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

GENTS'

Tteasinale Rates,

Offers to the trade the Quest and best assorted selection of

run SALE.

.

Most

Santa Fe Mursery!

Coal Declaratory Statements at

tueoni eui I'ai y M;w .mkxican.
TX1R S.U.K OR KXC HA SOK.-Fa- rm
ol 1.800
MS
acres; tine fruit and grazing laud; two miles
ol station ana utoimurs lu uoreue ter couuty.
M,; price, a.i,QJU. J. it. Mcijouigi, Dover, Del,
of Huardlauship
8A1.K. Blank
rOK
L
and Guardians' Bond and Oath at the ollice
d the New Mkxican fruiting company.
TOK SALE. New Mexico laws of 18S9 at the
I? liaily Nhw mkxican ollice; paper binding,
)H; sheep binding, (4, In iiuiUish; i'A.'ib aud 4.35
In Spanish.
Hhcrllls' blank Tax Sale Or tin
FOR SALK.
at the ollice of the liaily Naw Mkxi.
can.
fOR SALE. Teachers' blauk Register Books
at tne omcc ot t tie vany inkw Mexican.
LOST.
bunch of keys with tbe name of
T OsT One
Hon. W. II. Maudcrhcld ou the plate.
J
i mder please return to this ollice.
MISCKLLANKoUS.
YOU MARRIED?
If not, send yonr
ARE
with stamp to the American Corresponding Club P. (). box IMS. Clarksburg, W. Va.

MUSIC!

GORGEOUS

SLE.

t tbe

Board and Care fur Horses

WANTS.
XXTANTED. Au active man lor each section:
W "ahcy 7j to tlw, to locally reprcBO t a
supply ary goous, ciouiing, asuie.i,ofjewelry, ere.
to consumers at (MKt: also lady
tact, salary
440, to enroll nieFabeis
(8 0J0 now enrolled,
tluO.uOOpmd iu); references exchanged. Empire
uo opcrauve Association (creuit wvii rateaj lock

Said Pasha!
BEAUTIFUL

HAOKS AND BUSSES TO AND FROM ALL TRAINS.
Frisco Street, Opposite New Mexican Office, SANTA FE, N. M.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO TOURISTS.

bn mado for it

In tbe Merry Comlo Opera,

MOLINE

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables

kmmert's.

pox bio, ft. x

&

J. L VAN ARSDELL' & CO,

Colorado saloon.
Pickled tripe in two pounds cans, at

mClllHOPERUO

BAIN

Saddlery

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

Milk 10c a quart ; 6c a glass, at Colo
rado Baioon.

May 4.

,

IX

AND

ACCLIMATED--

Joseph Elster, florist, offers for sale
pansies, 00 cents per dozen ; violets and
pinks, both double and single, rosebushes.
verbenas, crysanthemutus and over 100
other varieties of green house plants.

Groves has been appointed postmaster at Chaina, N. M.
The governor has issued notarial commissions to Thos. W. McSchooler. of Fob
som, and Manuel Fueutes, of Geiiova,
san Miguel county.
Geo. T. Knox has been reappointed to
the position of commissioner of deeds for
California; postolhce address, box 444
San Francisco, Cal.
The World Knriched.
The facilities of the present day for tl.
.jroduction of everything that will cor,
:luce to the material welfare and cotnfor
jf mankind are almost unlimited an
when Syrup of Figs was first producei
.he world was enriched with the onl;
perfect laxative known, as it is the onl;
which is truly pleasing and re
freshing to the taste and prompt am'
effectual to cleanse the system gently ii
the Spring time or, in fact, at any timi
and the better it is known the more pop
ular it becomes.

UTI-A-InTZ;-

Farm & Spring Wagons

Wheat Germ at Kmmert's.

J.

IE. JD.

Butter,

Fig's Feet, Tripe, I'ickles of all Kinds.
Fresh Fish, Salt Fish of all Kinds.
Canned Goods. Yoes' Maule Svrun.
Honey, Chipped Beef, and all kinds of
truit in season.

to all.

especially desired.
A new time card for the D. & R. G.
and Santa Fe Southern will g3 into
effect next Sunday, after which the narrow gauge trains will arrive in Santa Fe
at 5 :20 p. ni. instead of 8:45 p. m. Under
the new schedule passenger trains will

West Side of Plaza

Agent for

Fulton Market
fish, Oysters, Vegetables,

mi

ccistastlt qi

Hard ware.Crockery

Absolutely Pure.

Mr. Arthur E. Miller, who
played
of
the part
Fra Diavolo,
made
himself very popular.
His singing
was
and his acting was far
good
above the aveiage. All through the plav
from its incipieucy until he fell pierced
with a bullet in his neck, he commanded
the closest attention and highest respect
MansHis companions, Messrs. Rol
field and Edward Givan, in their comic
costumes and funny sayings and per
formances, made a great hit.
Miss Bebe Viuing was very pretty and
extremely good as Lady Allcash, while
Mr. Ktinkel, as Lord Allcash, did well.
Mr. Will S. Rising, as Lorenzo, captain
of the carbineers, was quite afavorite. His
solos were very fine and his acting
throughout was good.
The performance was all that its man
ageiueut claimed for it, and should have
been greeted with a better house.
the company will appear in
that celebrated operette, haul 1'anlia.

My,

mi m mimm

Itk.VI.KH

This nowder never varies. A marvel of ntirftv
More economical
strength and whclexnmcnesH.
than the ordinary klmis, aud can not be sold iu
tlie
multitude
ol low test
wltti
competitioi'
short weight, alum or nhosohato nowders. Boh
onlr in cans. Royal Baking i'owder Co., lotj
wan street, iv. v
W. F. D011B1N.
MIQUkX CHAVEZ.

bed-roo-

Commencing

i.

Atelier on the

manner.
Miss Ida Muele, the petite and charming little lady who played the role of
the daughter of the
won the respect aud admiration of the
audience, scarcely had she made her up
pearance ou the stage, in the
tcene, when this little lady began to de
liberately undres s preparing to retire
for the night, an awful suspense could
be depicted on the countenance of each
ot tier admirers, but this entirely disap
peared wlien she suddenly jumped under
the cover aud fell into the arms of

W.

CHASE,

!
Landscape and Portrait Photographer

ap-

peared last evening for its first time in
Sauta Fe at Gray's opera house, in that
very popular and attractive play, Fra
Diavolo.
For the character and quality of the
play it was witnessed by far to small an
audience for this city.
The second act, a chamber in the inn,
was exceedingly good, the various parts
being carried out in the most attractive

make the run from Pueblo to Durango sale of seats begins at Creamer's druj
store on Tuesday.
in twelve hours.
41.
25 ...
A telegram from New York states that
.01
21
41.
(,7.
& Fra Diavalo
S.
.00
63.
41).
22 ....
Mr. G. S. Hyains has resigned as man Sacred Concert
.Oil
88.
12.
66.
23 ...
ON
SUNDAY
Fe
NIUHT.
of
the Santa
1.27
33.
21
42
60.
Copper company,
ager
86
81
36.
2j ....
4.
New
8.
Raunheim
leaves
Mr.
E.
and
that
.0.'
33.
41.
26
to.
Reserved Seats $1.25; Seats $1
.01
66.
41.
27
48.
York on Wednesday for Santa Fe. Upon
.00
36.
Oh.
28
61.
his arrival here it is expected that some
.00
3.J.
.'.0.
66.
..
.00
:m
14.
43;
definite arrangements for resuming work
Date. at San Pedro will be made.
OKKKHAL ITBM8
Maible and Granite
Mean Barometer, 30.020
Mrs. Simona Alarid de Sandoval died at
9
Highest luroineter, 30.316
W her home in this
I.ovet llarometer, 2'.'.74l
city last evening. For a
.Menu Temperature, 4 .8
6 long time she had been auTicted with that
Iliu'licsl Temperature, 67
2
Lowest Temperature, ,7
most fatal disease, consumption, but not
Ureaiesi Doily lumKe of Temperature, 39
Least Daily Uauge of T'einperuture, il
until a few days ago had iter condition
MEAN TEMPKBATCKE FOR THIS MONTH III
been considered serious. She was 55
Of the Most Artistic Deslps
41
1886.
1881 ...SI
1876 ...49
1871......
1882 ..46
MOT... 47 years of age at the time of her death and
1877. ...41
1872... 15
1888.
;,0
1883 .. 46
1878 ... 17
1873. .. 44
fuhaves a family of five children. The
1884
1K74 ...41
1S7II....44
CLARENDON POULTRY YARD;
neral will take place
1880. ...44
188.) ...46
187,1....
morning at AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
7 o'clock from the cathedral.
durTutsi excess or deficiency in Temperature
BUGS roK HATCHINO.

....

y

r.

,

6.

64.
64.
67.
61.
64
03 .

36.
4'i.
48.
44.
38.
2o.
34.
40.

'

Preciplta.
xl.40
tlou durlnst month
iu Precipitation
n or deHclency
Total .
..xl.64
since January 1
9
Number of cloudless Days
Ii
Partly cloudy Days
10
Clonily Days
Note. tiarometer reduced to sea level and
stBimard gravity. T indicates trace of precipiW. (, WIOMF.YKK,
tation.
Observer Signal Corps, lu Charge.

-

I

64.
Ii".
63.

l'.l.
17.
30.

Total exeens or rleflclcuey In

f

--

Ii.

mum.

ROUND A1JOUT TOWN.

The regular monthly meeting of the
l'recip
itniioti ladies of the W. 0. T. U. will be held in
in
inches. the parlor of the Presbyterian manse, to
morrow (Tuesday) afternoon at 4 p. m.
,UU
.00
A new president has to be elected and
.00
.01)
the attendance of all the members is

Cloud's
40, N 3
1
2.08
loudy Total Precipitation, Inches
of
more
No. of datsou which .01 luch or
8
fell.

I

16

at, .6

5;r

'"0.'

S.

lliilLi
v!

i

M,. May

46.

Mint- -

l

4T THE

MONUMENTS

At the New Mexican Office.

Santa

16
17
18
19

2:1

rVB RALI

4U.

M.

16

Of I8S9,

30.
2.
44.
60.

i.4.
11.
44.

10
11

-

mum.

U4.

12

Laws of New Mexico

Maxi-

Daily
JU'an.

there from New York, Missouri, Mod
tana, Colorado and New Mexico. Since he
hns been iu charge not a single patient,
ho baa come there, but has been bene
fited and gone awav greatly improved in
The medicinal and curative
health.
liialities of the springs are being betterr
understood and are necomiiig mora lamii-iato eastern physicians, and more an
more people are being advised to use
them. There are now accomodations,
and comfortable ones at that, for about
thirty guests. Ojo Caliente promises in
the near future to be one of tho most
nopnlar and beneficial health resorts in
the southwest.
Mr. Korea says concerning the condition of the country that there have been
several line rains in Rio Arriba counspring that have done a
ty this
Teat deal of good, and that the
people expect to harvest good crops of
cereals and fru ts this season. Livestock,
cattie and sheep are doing w ell, and the
stock men also expect a prosperous season.
Mr. Foree. a Democrat, and of the old
Kentucky stock at that, is nevertheless
an enthusiastic advocate of statehood,
and thinks with admission as a state
New Mexico will advance rapidly, and
will soon attain prosperity and plenty of
tlie goods ot this world.
New Mexico will he Mr. Force's future
home. lie will locate at Santa Fe and
practice law.

Buy

CLARENDON GARDEK
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
AKTHUK HOYtuR.

Agent for the Nixon Noczle A Maehlne Co
la nreiiared to take orders for fluravlni
Orchards with Nlaon's Little Olant Ma.
chine and Climax Sprej Noule and In.
sect roiaon.
ooiicited.
tmrreapondence
P. il. hoi IOS.
n.i re, M. m

J.

i?v.

ALHAMBRA

Barber shoP
BVBKTTBIMO

New, Neat, First Class

at Bottom Prices and Sell at Top

Is the secret of successful real estate sueculatlou. This onnortuultv fto buv at bottom nrlces)
occurs but ouce in a life time, and Is now here lu Sauta , oue of the most b autiluliy k ated
le
uitlex ou eartu aud destiued to be the "queen
city ol toe southwest," and the
"summer resort ' ol the nation.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,A
I'alace Ave., near Court House, SAN
i

Blank

FE.

Book Manufactory
AND BINDERY.
Books used
Merchants,

by
kinds of Ulank
Banks, County Officials, Miuiiii? and Railroad
Companies made to order 31Blanks of all kind" .
usic aud Magazines
ruled and print ed to order.
The best of
bound.
and
substantially
neatly
materials use 1; prices moderate and work
receive prompt
warranted. Al orders
AH

by-ma-

East Side of the

1 1

HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

Proprietor.

attention.

Old

,

Books

and Music Rebound.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO,

!

